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SUNDAY, MAy 19
Two THOUSAND Two
,
Procession
The Grand Marshal'
The Graduating Class
The Law School Alumni P;esenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Regents of the University
The Trustees of the University
The Clergy and the Campus Minister
, The Faculty Herald
The Faculty of Loyala.Laui School
The Associate Dean for Student Affairs ,
The Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
The Academic Vice President of Loyola Marymount University
The Commencement Speaker
The Dean of Loyola Law School
The President of Loyola Marymount, University
,2 EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
EIGHTy-FIRST ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, MAY 19
Two THOUSAND Two
Grand Marshal Andy M. Camacho
Board of Overseers, Loyola Law School
Stuart K.Miller
"Recipient, 2002 Robert Poilack Staff Award,
Professor Victor J. Gold
Ass~ciate Dean for Academic Affairs
Rabbi Yitzchok Adlerstein
Sydnry M. Irmas Chair of Jewish Law and Ethics
Pacific Brass Ensemble
Herald
Welcome .
Invocation
National Anthem
Salutation
, .
David W. Burcham '84
Dean of Loyola Law School
I
Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount U~iver;ity
Patrick Robert Krill ,'02
pay Division
Steven David Lurie '02
Evening Division
Greetings
Student Speakers
4 EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
Presentation of Awards
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker
Commencement Address
Presentation of
Candidates
Conferring of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional
Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
President of Loyola Maiymount University
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Karen Rinehart '96-
President, Alumni Association Soard of Governors
Peggy A. Kaus
Spouse of the late Honorable Otto M. Kaus '49
California Supreme Court Justice
Noelani Konao Nand '02
President, Day Division, Student Bar Association
Steven David Lurie '02
President, Evening Division, Student Bar Association
William D. Araiza
Professor of Law
The Honorable Carlos R. Moreno
Associate Justice, California Supreme Court
David W. Burcham '84
Dean of Loyola Law School
Robert B.Lawton, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Robert W. Scholla, S.J.
Chaplain,' Loyola Law School
The Grand Marshal
. Members of the Dais
. The Class of 2002
Following the ceremony, light refreshments wzllbe Sfrved
in the park area surrounding Sacred Heart ChaP)
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Awatds
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD·
This award is presented to graduates for excellence in the preparation and trial practice of the law.
Alison Katherine Hazan
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy.
Andrew Allan Higgs
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
The Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and ~ommunity affairs.
Keith Michael Ameele Susan Somers Colleran Gregory Michael Murphy
Carrie Elise Carrasco' Ali Jahangiri Nicolas Orihuela
Gabriel Castellanos Alexander Miles Medina Deborah Elizabeth Zolla
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD .
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Andrew Allan Higgs Alexander Miles Medina
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble; the sixth Dean of Loyola
Law School, this award is presented to the graduating student who earned the highest cumulative
grade point average at the beginning of the final year of law school.
Trevor Vincent Stockinger
6 EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon exceptional
members of the graduating class- from the Day Division and from the Evening Division - who have
demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity and high moral character.
Sabrina Alexis Beldner, Day Division
Steven David Lurie, Evening Division ,
Carmen Denise Snuggs, Evening Division
. MARTIN DOMKE AWARD
The Martin Domke Award, given by The Institute of International Commercial Law, is granted to the
individual deemed "Best Oralist" during the general rounds of the Willem C. Vis International
Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Competition held annually in Vienna, Austria. In April of2001,
the title was won by an American for the first time - Loyola Law School advocate:
Trevor Vincent Stockinger
NATIONALASSOCIATIQN OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women LawyersAward stipulates that the recipient
be a woman graduate who has shown academic achievement, determination and leadership, and has
demonstrated the potential to contribute significantly toward a better society.
Noelani Konao Nanri
OTTO KAUS AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN LEGAL SCHOLARSHIP
Named in honor of the late Honorable Otto M. Kaus of the California Supreme Court - a 1949
graduate and adjunct professor of law - this award is bestowed upon the editor-in-chief of each
of the three law reviews for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
Thomas Charles Werner
, Editor-in-Chief The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
Sarah Kimberly Baldwin
Editor-in-Chief The Loyola of Los Angeles [nter~ational and Comparative Law-Review
Linda P. Whitehead
Editor-in-Chief, The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
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PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
The Student Bar'Association presents this award to the outstanding professor selected by
graduating students in the Day Division and to the outstanding professor selected by graduating
. students in the Evening Division.
Wiliiam C. Hobbs, Professor of Law
THE YUEN SCHOLA.RS
The Yuen Scholars program was created by alumnus Henry C. Yuen '79Jor students in their last
year of law school who have demonstrated outstanding promise in legal writing in law and
technology. The following graduates received scholarships this academic year:
Victor Frank Calaba
Marian Kathryn Selvaggio
Gretchen Dawn Stockdale
THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE ACADEMIC HONOR$
CEREMONY TO BE HELD DURING THE 2002-2003. ACADEMIC YEAR.
GREGORYW. GOFF AWARD IN TAX LAW
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory W. Goff, Loyola Law School Class of 1978 and taxpartner at
O'Melveny & Myers, this award recognizes the gradwiting student who has demonstrated superior
achievement in the tax law curriculum.
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor the late Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School and a
beloved faculry member for 33 years, this award is bestowed upon a graduating student who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in the commercial law curriculum ..
. WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, a Superior Court of California judge and formerly
a Loyola Law 'School professor, this award recognizes superior scholarship and exceptional academic
achievement. It is given annually to the graduate with the highest grade point average.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded it chapter in the prestigious Order of tbe Coif, the national legal
honor society. The purpose of the Order ofth~ Coif is to encourage excellence in legal education by'
fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those who as law students achieved a high grade of
scholarship. Students qualify' by attaining a cumulative grade point ~verage that places them within the
top 10percent of the class.
8 EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
Recognition
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Founded in 1915, Alpha SigmaNu was formed in accordance with the ideals of Jesuit higher
education to honor students who distinguish themselves in scholarship, service and loyalty.
Members are selected from 31 Jesuit colleges, universities and schools of theology, with a
maximum of 10 students from Loyola Law School admitted each year. To qualify, graduates
must be in the top 15 percent of their class at completion of their second year. The
following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Meghan Aileen Crowley Tabitha Rainey
Susannah S. Cupp , Marian Kathryn Selvaggio
Jeffrey Michael Iinerman Trevor Vincent Stockinger
Jordan Harris Lichtman Megan Suzanne Tunnell
Gregory Michael Murphy Linda P. Whitehead
SAYRE MACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those students who
have demonstrated outstanding academic excellence by achieving a rank in the top
five percent of their class during their first or second year. The program is named after the
late Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth Dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar
and an important figure in the Los Angeles legal community.
Kathleen Balderrama Ornah Medovoi
Shervin Behnam Gregory Michael Murphy
Michael Lee Bryant Tin Hoang Nguyen
Bridgette Arlisa Carey Andrew Mark Ouvrier
Eric Lee Compere . Tabitha Rainey
Meghan Aileen Crowley Jennifer Michele Roggenkamp
Susannah S. Cupp Trevor Vincent Stockinger
Roanna Dem Mostman Megan Suzanne Tunnell
David Bradford Lambert Thomas Charles erner
,Jordal1 Harris Lichtman Linda P. Whitehead
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ST.THOMAS MORE LAWHONOR SOCIETY
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law Schoo!. Membership is by invitation and
is extended to second-, third- and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of their class.
T~e graduating members are:
Megan Suzanne Tunnell
President
Kathleen Balderrama
Vice President Tutoring
Jeffrey Michael Imerman
Vice President Seminars
Brian Charles Frontino
Treasurer
Markus Dale Self
Secretary
Shervin Behnam,
Banquet Coordinator
Aaron.C, Agness
Kris H.J. An
Dwayne A. Anderson
David Mike Azema
Roger Willner Backlar
Jared Adam Barry
Laura Jean Becker
Matth~w E. Blank
Michael Lee Bryant
Victor Frank Calaba
David Anthony Clifford
Stacie Saroyan Collier
Eric Lee Compere
Marcelo A. Dieguez
Peggy Huai Fu >
Judith Elise GoLdman
Hediyeh Golshani
Andrea Hope Gryczman
Patrick Joseph Ivie
Erica Denise Jones
Aren Kavcioglu
Marit Suzanne Kraim
Jeffrey Noah L~bovitch
David Bradford Lambert
John David Milman
Eric John Moore
Gregory Michael Murphy
Tin Hoang Nguyen
Andrew Mark Ouvrier
Arnold Velvz Pamtlona
Kirsten Anne Pepys
Tabitha Rainey .
Benjamin Robert Rajotte
Jeffrey Scott Renzi
Carrie Dyan Robitaille
Jennifer Michele Roggenkamp
Eric Conrad Schaffer
Belen Micozzi Scully-Power
Marian Kathryn Selvaggio
Gretchen Dawn Stockdale.
Leemore Lilly Libesman
Jordan Harris Lichtman
Richard Allen Luftman
Haig Mark Maghakian
, Joseph Earl Manahan'
Alexander Miles Medina
.Ornah Medovoi
Trevor Vincent Stockinger
Jessica Sara Wasserman
Karen Frances Susanne White
Linda P. Whitehead
Carmen Louisa Zager
SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court Honors Board is an on-campus, student-run honors program named after the
late Joseph Scott, the second Dean of Loyola Law Schoo!. Many students compete in the annual
Scott Moot Court Competition and the top 18 competitors are invited to join the honors
program. During the academic year, the student members conduct research, write appellate briefs
and argue appeals in intramural and intermural moot court competitions. Selected members
become "justices" who host the Scott Moot Court Competition or cmllpete on the National,
Jessup and American Bar Association teams. The graduating Scott Moot Court Justices are:
Brett William Wolff, Chief Justice Claudia Gutierrez, Associate Justice
Roger Willner Backlar, Associate Justice Erica Denise Jones, Associate Justice
Marcelo A. Dieguez, Associate Justice
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Team is ranked among the top trial advocacy programs in the United States.
This past fall, Loyola participated in the Tournament of Champions, sponsored by the National
Institute ofTrial Advocacy; the team was named "National Champion" and received the "Best Oral
Advocate" award. Loyola won a second national championship in the William Daniels Mock Trial
Invitational, sponsored by the State Bar of GeorgiaYounger Lawyers Division. This spring, a team
from Loyola received recognition as a regional champion and regional finalist for the National Trial
Competition, and as regional semi-finalist in the National Student Trial Competition sponsored by
the American Trial Lawyers Association (ATLA): Each year, team members develop advocacy skills by
conducting criminal and civil jury trials including opening statements, direct and cross examination
and closing arguments. This year's gradwiting advocates are: .
Andrew Allan Higgs, National Champion - 2001 Tournament o/Champions,
Regional Champion - 2001 National Trial Competition.
Alison Katherine Hazan, National Champion - 2001 Tournament o/Champions,
Regional Finalist - 2001 and 2002 National Trial Competition
Brett William Wolff, National Champion - 2001 Tournament o/Champions,
Regional Champion - 2001 National Trial Competition
Alexander Miles Medina, National Champion -2001 William Daniels Mock Trial
Invitational Regional Finalist - 2001 ATLA Trial Competition
Anika Joanna Harvey, National Champion and Best Advocate - 2001 Tournament 0/
Champions, Regional Champion - 20,02 National Trial Competition
Jeffrey Noah Labovitch, Regional Semi-Finalist - 2001 ATLA Trial Competition
THE NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Associ;tion of the Bar of the City of New
York and The Association of Trial Lawyers, is the oldest and largest appellate advocacy competition in
the United States. The graduating team members are:
Tracy Monique Boobar
Michael Lee Bryant
Steven David Lurie
Ian Padraic Mackinnon
Kenneth Jeffrey Price
Stephanie Anne Richer
SUNDAY, MAy 19
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JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
. The Jessup International Moot Court Competition invites,law students from allover the world to
argue complex legal disputes between two nations before the International Court ofjustice. In 2002,
Loyola's team was the regional runner-up at the Pacific Regional Competition held in Hawaii. The
team also received the highest team score in the preliminary rounds, Second Place Brief, and two
individual awards indicated below. The team members are: -, ,
Lusine Lalabekyan
David Bradford Lambert
Catherine Crapon Mason, Third Place Oralist
Benjamin Robert Rajotte, Best Oralist
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Appellate Advocacy Competition, sponsored by the American Bar Association, invites
students from American Bar Association-accredited law schools throughout the United States to argue
complex federal civil appeals. In 2002, during Regionals, Loyola's team was undefeated in the three
preliminary rounds and ranked fourth out of 31 teams going into the elimination rounds. -
The team members are: .
Scott Evan Gizer
Jill Leigh Rousso
Markus Dale Self
CALIFORNIA STATE BAR STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL NEGOTIATIONS COMPETITION
At the third annual California: State Bar Student Environmental Negotiations Competition, Loyola
Law School's team won First Place amqng the 151a~ school teams competing. The team members are:
)
Adam Matthew Koppekin
Graham Bruce Smith'
FREDERICK DOUGLASS MOOT COURT TEAM
This y'ear,three Loyola Law School teams participated in the regional finals of the Frederick Douglass
Moot court competition, conducted by the National Black Law Students Association, Two of Loyola's
teams advanced to the National finals, held in Detroit, Michigan. The graduating team member are:
. Joni Ellishia Bell, Regional Finals - Second Place, Best Brief Best Oralist;
. 2002 National Trial Competition
Tamara Shari Benefield, Regional Finals - Third Place, 2002 National Trial Competition
Ayana Kache Shani Christine Crawford, Regional Finals
Terrance James Evans, Regional Finals - Thir~ Place, 2002 National Trial Competition
12 EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
, GILES SUTHERLAND RICH PATENT MOOT COURT TEAM
Two teams of two persons each represented Loyola Law School at the Southern Regional Division of
the 2002 Giles Sutherland Rich Patent Moot Court Competition, held in Houston, Texas. The
te,ams brought home Third Plac~ and Fifth Place honors. The team members are:
Christina Sabrina Ghattas, Third Place Wenkuei Chang, Fifth Place
Jennifer Nicole Berger Sawday, Third Place Paul Hanna, Fifth Place
HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The distinction of Second Place was won by the team representing Loyola Law School at the Seventh
Annual Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court national competition held in Chicago,
Illinois. The graduating team member is:
Alfred Fraijo, Jr. '
THE WYOLA OF LOS ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a' forum for scholarship
and commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law,
The. giaduating members are: '
Thomas Charles Werner, Editor-in-Chief
Brian Edward Pellis, Executive Editor
Leah Phillips Falzone, Executive Editor
Mimi Lin, Managing Editor
Benjamin David Gemperle,
Chief Research Ed#or
Tabitha Rainey, Chief Production Editor
Graham Bruce Smith,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Ann Elizabeth Schwab, Chief Articles Editor
Scotr Jason Sterling,
Senior Note & Comment Editor
Anthony J. Zaller, Senior Articles Editor
Aaron C. Agness, Articles Editor
Natalie Ashouri, Articles Editor
Sherrie Soon Diveglia, Articles Editor
Nareg Gourjian, Articles Editor
Jessica Sara Wasserman, Articles Editor
Erika Kristen Elizabeth Brauch,
Production Editor
Iy Seiko Fukumoto, Production Editor
Katherine Elizabeth Mast, Production Editor
Carey L.Melton, Production Editor
Mary Ann Setsue Sakaguchi, Production Editor
Norma Copado, Note & Comment Editor
Cori Ferraro, Note & Comment Editor
Alexander Miles Medina, Note & Comment Editor
Carmen Denise Snuggs, Note & Comment Editor,
Rebecca Sue Sorgen, Note & Comment Editor
Rachael Cordover Parent, Research Editor
Kirsten Anne Pepys, Research Editor
Jeffrey Scott Renzi, Research Editor
Bridgerte Arlisa Carey, Technical Editor
Gil Dan, Technical Editor
Justine Mayre Hardy, Te_chnioalEditor ,
[oni Ellishia Bell, StajJWriter
Moyi Tony Chang, StajJw"iter
- Naomi de la Mora, StajJWriter
duVergne Robert Gaines, StajJWriter
Bradley Eric Jewett; Staff Writer
Genevieve Brett Kovacs, StajJWriter
Ctaig Curtis Lang, 'StaffiWriter
Joseph Earl Manaham, Staff Writer
Laura Jean Beeker, ChiefArtides Editor (2000-01)
Stacie Saroyan Collier, StaJJWriter (2000-0J)
H.'Damian Elahi, Staf[.Writer '(2000-01)
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review was instituted to provide a forum
for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of international legal
systems and issues. Graduating members are:
Sarah Kimberly Baldwin, Editor-in-Chief
Victor Frank Calaba, Managing Editor
Tracy Monique Boobar, Chief Production Editor
Gregory Michael Murphy, Executive Editor
Peggy Huai Fu, Chief Note Comment Editor
Meghann Jean Dugan, Chief Research Editor
Adriana Cara, Chief Articles Editor
Henry Hwang, Technical Editor
Anna Betsis, Senior Production Editor
Brian Charles Frontino, Senior Production Editor
Sally Gin, Senior Production Editor
Marian Kathryn Selvaggio, Senior Production Editor
Jennifer Nicole Berger Sawday, Senior Articles Editor
Dwayne A. Anderson, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Rittu Kumar, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Paul Hanna, Senior Research Editor
Dennis Sangwon Hyun, Senior Research Editor
Bevin Elaine Allen, Note & Comment Editor
Benjamin Scott Harris, Note & Comment Editor
Marit Suzanne Kraim, Note & Comment Editor
Natalia Arpy Minassian, Note & Comment Editor.
Jennifer Michele Roggenkamp, Note & Comment Editor
Deborah Elizabeth Zolla, Note & Comment Editor
Orousha Brocious, Articles Editor
Linda Michelle Donn~r, Articles Editor
Jessica S. Kim, Articles Editor
Gina Lee, Articles Editor
Tracy E. Lee, Articles Editor
Reem Sara Nazo, Articles Editor
Hao Nguyen, Articles Editor
Mai-Anh Tran Nguyen, Articles Editor
Lesley O'Dell Baumann, Staff Writer
Joseph Peter Ceglio, Staff Writer
Alina R. Gottlieb, Staff Writer
Irene Linh Kiet, Staff Writer
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WILLEM C. VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION MOOT COURT TEAM
Loyola Law School competes against teams from throughout the world in the Willem C. Vis
International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Competition held in Vienna, Austria. This year
at the ninth annual competition, Loyola Law School finished 12th place of the 108 teams competing
in the preliminary rounds. For the third consecutive year, Loyola advanced to the 16-team elimination
round. Loyola's advocates are:
Jordan Harris Lichtman, 2001-02 Team Member
Ann Elizabeth Schwab, 2001-02 Team Member
Belen Micozzi Scully-Power,2001-02 Team Member
Marian Kathryn Selvaggio,2000-01 Team Member -
First Place, Preliminary Rounds
Gretchen Dawn Stockdale, 1999-00 Team Member-
.Second Place, Champiomhip Rounds
Trevor Vincent Stockinger, 2000-01 Team Member-
First Place, Preliminary Rounds, and Recipient
of Martin Domke Award as Best Oral Advocate
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Linda P. Whitehead, Editor-in-Chief
Gretchen Dawn Stockdale, Executive Editor
Lisa Grabiella Baca, Chief Production Editor
Andrew Mark Ouvrier, ManagingEditor
Trevor Vincent Stockinger, Chief Articles Editor
Susannah S. Cupp, Senior Production Editor
Joshua Robert Mandell, Chief Note & Comment Editor
Sandra Lynn Block, Senior Articles Editor
Eric John Moore, Technical Editor
Rachel Diane Rehwald-Merriam, Research Editor
Jordan Harris Lichtman, Symposium Editor
Jennifer Kay Bainbridge, Articles Editor
Shervin Behnam, Articles Editor
Joy Pimporn Chantarasompoth, Articles Editor
Ju Young Chun, Articles Editor
Roanna Dem Mosiman, Articles Editor
Julie Chung-Pei Feng, Articles Editor
Antonio J. Gonzalez, Articles Editor
Joanne c. Huang, Articles Editor
Cory H. Hurwitz, Articles Editor
An Minh Le, Articles Editor
Patty P. Lei, Articles Editor
Haig Mark Maghakian, Articles Editor
Theresa Lynne McManus, Articles Editor
Nicolas Orihuela, Articles Editor
Benjamin Robert Rajotte, Articles Editor
Michael David Reid, Articles Editor
Carrie Dyan Robitaille, Articles Editor
Brodie Hugh Smith, Articles Editor
Tahirah Shani White, Articles Editor
Katherine Karyun Cheng, Note & Comment
Development Editor
Meghan Aileen Crowley, Note & Comment.
Development Editor
Leeza Leah Gelfer-Mundl, Note & Comment
Development Editor
Ornah Medovoi, Note & Comment
Development Editor
Renetta Ascher Caya, Staff Writer
Eric Lee Compere, Staff Writer
Justin Davis Denlinger, Staff Writer
Han K. Lee, StajfWriter
Linda Trang, Staff Writer
Karen Frances Susanne White, Staff Writer
Megan Suzanne Tunnell, StaffWtiter (2000-01)
Scott Russell Maynard, StajfWrita (2000-01)
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Candidates for the Master of Laws in 'Taxation
Dale Arthur Arens
Stephan C. Boulanger
Kit Wai Cheung **
Jeffrey Charles De Francisco
Shafagh Ghiassi **
Ann Elizabeth Aiko Hashisaka
. TeresaJoan Hermosillo
Maureen Tse Luk
Michael Thomas Melo
Sharon Diane Newman
Candidates for the Juris Doctor / Master of
Business Admin'istration .
Christina Sylvie Karayan ***
Lusine Lalabekyan
Ross James Miller
Christopher F. Moreno
" Chad Logan Older
Tal Zemer *'
Can di d at es for the Juris Doctor
.' .
AyalAbrams Stephanie Michael Barnett Margeaux Jean Burke
Ju~itaAcosta .Allison Elizabeth Barrett Michael Tadao Burke
Aaron C. Agness Jared Adam ~arry, ' Allison Leigh Burkholder
Ruth Marie Aguilera Matthew David Baukol James Albert Busse, Jr.
Bevin Elaine Allen Lesley O'Dell Baumann Victor Frauk Calaba
Keith Michael Ameele Laura Jean Becker * Tina Nicolette Calabro
Benjamin David Ammerman Sherrin Behnam Don Luis Aniseto Camacho '
Kris H.J.An Mabel ,C. Bejar Adriana Cara
Dwayne A. Anderson / Sabrina Alexis Beldner ' AnnJ~den Carey
Zaal T. Aresh J!lni Ellishia Bell Bridgette Arlisa Carey
Todd Morris Arnold , Romina Ben-Elyaho Gregory James Carpenter
Renetta Ascher Caya Tamara Shari Benefield Carrie Elise Carrasco
, Natalie Ashouri Anna Betsis Angel Junior Carrazco
David Mike Azema Matthew E. Blank Gabriel Castellanos
Ara Erik Aznavuryan Sandra Lynn Block Joseph Peter Ceglio
Lisa Grabiella Baca Tracy Monique Boobar Kara Mia Chalom
Joanne Namsun Back Amy Marie Boomhouwer Moyi Tony Chang
Roger Willner Backlar Haydon Ramstad Brandow Wenkuei Chang
Jennifer Kay Bainbridge Erika Kristen ' Joy Pimporn
Kathleen Balderrama Elizabeth Brauch Chantarasompoth
Sarah Kimberly Baldwin *** Orousha Brocious Ann Chareon
Katrina Angel Barajas Michael Lee Bryant Katherine Karyun Cheng .
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Chung Hee Cho Kyle Michael Dunphy * Andrea Hope Gryczman
Henry Hyun Ho Choi Joshua Daniel Effron John C. Guerrero ***
Susan J. Choi Todd Elliott Francis Guilardi
Isaac Tienshing Chu *** ' Samuel L. Emerson Claudia Gutierrez
JuYo~gChun Yvette Leilani Espinoza Amy Maribeth Hack **
David Anthony Clifford Terrance James Evans Talin Halabi ,
Darren Michael Cohen Irene Ramos Farinas Jennifer Elizabeth Hall
Ian Edward Cohen Joanna Louise Fawzy Paul Hanna
Johanna B. Cohen Amy Katherine Fenelon Justine Mayre Hardy
Susan Somers Colleran Julie Chung-Pei Feng Benjamin, Scott Harris
Stacie Saroyan Collier Ahelerdo Henriquez Sarah L~cie Harrison
Eric Lee Compere Fernandez K.Arianne Harshaw
Stephen William Cooper Cori Ferraro John Warren Hart
Norma Copado Alfred Fraijo, Jr. Anika Joanna Harvey
Sabrina D..Corsa Brian Charles Frontino Brett Alexander Harvey
William Donald Cort Peggy Huai Fu Alexander James Harwin
Ayana Kache Shani Beatrice King-Man Fung Katherine Marie Harwood
Christine Crawford Hami Moshe Gabayan Alison Katherine Hazan
Mary Susan Weiss Creith duVergne Robert Gaines Eric Matthew Heller
Jose Manuel Cristobal Susan Gardner Tracy Herman
Meghan Aileen.Crowley Leeza Leah Gelfer-Mundl Andrew Allan Higgs
Susannah'S. Cupp , Benjamin David Gemperle Gwindolyu Hight
Gil Dan Evan Jon Gershbein Lucie Clare Hollingsworth
Jason Andrew Davis Petros Gezoukian Darren Michael Holtzman
Teddy Terrell Davis Christina Sabrina Ghattas Cyrus Dean Homayouni
Melissa Florence Day Sally Gin Jennifer Rose Hong
William Francis DePaul * Evelyn Susan Ginossi Joanne C. Huang
Helene M. Debonneuil Krista Michelle Ginsberg Cory H. Hurwitz
Naomi de la Mora Scott Evan Gizer Nicholas -Michae[
Carlo Aguilar de Leon Hilary Michelle Goldman Hutchinson ** .
Roanna Dem Mostroan Judith Elise Goldman Heary'Hwang
Florentina Demuth . Hediyeh Golshani Dennis Sangwon Hyun
Justin Davis Denlinger Jesus Ruben Gonzales, Jr. JeffreJ::Michael 1 erman
Joshua Robert Diaz *** Antouio J. Gonzalez Patrkkloseph Ivie .
Twiggy Dfaz Alina R. Gottlieb Rodney Lynn Jackson
Marcelo A. Dieguez Nareg Gourjian Ali Jahangiri
Sherrie Soon Diveglia Trinette Marie Gragirena, .Ron A. Rosen,Janfaza
Linda Michelle Donner Fredrik Gran Bradley Eric Jewett
Meghann Jean Dugan Kevin Nigel Green Erica Der;UseJones
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Lisa Anne Jones
. Thomas J. Juarez
Michelle Katz *
David C. Kang
Raphael A. Katri
Aren Kavcioglu
Garrett Thomson Kent
Irene Linh Kiet
Alexander Yoo In Kim
Hana Y. Kim
James Hoon Kim *
JeanJ. Kim
Jeffrey Hoon Kim
Jessica S. Kim
JimmyE. Kim
Milli Kim
Yun-Ju Helen Kim
Deborah King-Straw **
FenjaKlaus
KayKo
Peggy Kohannim
Adam Matthew Koppekin
Genevieve Brett Kovacs
Marit Suzanne Kraim
Rhond~ Karen Hale Kreger
Patrick Robert Krill
David Krippner
Nuritsa Siradzhin Ksachikyan
Rittu Kumar
Sarine Kupelian
TinaR. Kwon
Jeffrey Noah'Labovitch
Emery Albert Laiw
David Bradford Lambert
Craig Curtis Lang
AnMinhLe
Amy P. Lee *
Carrie Yen-Hui Lee
Gina Lee
HanK. Lee
Isamu HLee
Tracy E. Lee
Yun Kyung Lee
Patty P. Lei
Leemore Lilly Libesman
Jordan Harris Lichtman
Erika P. Licon
Mimi Lin
AngelaLiu
Joseph M. Liu
David Marc Lizerbram
Cassandra Maria
Lopez de Arriaga *
Richard Allen Luftman
Jacob Matthew Luna
Steverr David Lurie **
Katherine Joy Lyons
. Ian Padraic Mackinnon
Haig Mark Maghakian
Joseph Earl Manahan
Joshua Robert Mandell
Deborah Marie
Carbone-Marconda
joya Suzanne Margolin
Craig J~el Mariam
RituMarwah
Catherine Crapon Mason
Katherine Elizabeth Mast
Scott Russell Maynard
Ryan McEachern
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· he business of law is
to make sense of the confusion of what we call human life
c
- to reduce it to order; -but at the same time
to give it possibility, scope, even dignity.
-Archibald MacLeish
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